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21 Central Avenue
Lancaster, NY 14086

Dear Erie County Legislature:

September 13, 2011

I want to thank the Erie County Legislature Community Enrichment Committee for taking the time to
meet with the 13 Cultural Groups yesterday afternoon. Personally this was my first time meeting
everyone in the room and I enjoyed the experience. I'm sending this letter to you as requested to
prioritize the items requested in our grant.

Our entire equipment and upgrade project is a total of $48,000. We had requested $25,000 in a letter
dated May 23, 2011, and are very appreciative to learn that Erie County will (hopefully) award $20,000
towards our project. The project covers the installation of LED lighting to replace our original lighting
that has become expensive to repair and a possible fire hazard. Also needed is a new lighting and
dimmer board.

The project also includes a needed upgrade of our speakers and sound equipment (microphones,
power packs, cables and headsets for productions) aswell as replacement seating for our main floor.

The items should be prioritized as follows:
1) LED lighting and components replacement
2) Sound and components replacement
3) Seating replacement
4) Sound Lectern

As stated yesterday, we have a contingent matching grant offer from the Western New York
Foundation that we are currently working on completing, as well asvarious fund raising activities by our
staff and board to help complete the rest of the funds needed for the total project.

It is my hope that the Community Enrichment Committee will find merit in the efforts and rich
history of the Lancaster Opera House to help with our continued effort to serve the Erie County
Community through the Performing Arts.

Sincerely,

David FilJenwarth
Executive Director
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Mr. Jon Schmieder
Office of the Erie County Executive
95 Franklin Street
is" Floor
Buffalo, NY 14202

Dear Jon:

May 23,2011

It was great talking to you again today on the phone. In following up with our
letter dated 5/18/11, please accept this as a more detailed request for funding of
our Equipment Replacement Project.

I want to reiterate that much of our fundraising efforts and corporate
sponsorship goes to the daily operations of our theater. Additional help from Erie
County is greatly appreciated.

We are actively holding an annual campaign to help with the funding of this
particular project.

On behalf of the Lancaster Opera House Board, I'd like to inquire and apply for
funding for the project listed below.

Equipment Upgrade and Replacement Project:
Seating Replacement - $12,972
Sound Rpnlrtcement - 55.861
--~_._~ .'."-r:-.-""C"_.~-..-.-_:.-'---- _ •... I

LED Light Upgrade - $23,989
Modular Sound Lectern- $955
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Total Project Cost: $43,777
Amount Requested: $25,000
Funds to be raised through Fundraising and Public/Corporate Support: $17,000

Your assistance and further instruction is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

David Fillenwarth
Executive Director
Lancaster Opera House

cc: Chris Collins
Dino Fudoli
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Mr. Jon Schmieder
Office of the Erie County Executive
95 Franklin Street
is" Floor
Buffalo, NY 14202

Dear Mr. Schmieder:

May 18, 2011

It was a pleasure talking to you on the phone this past Monday, May 16, 2011.
The purpose of my call was in response to an article that appeared in the May 14th

edition of The Buffalo News. The Lancaster Opera House is excited to learn that
there is the possibility of $300,000 to be released by Erie County and Chris Collins
for cultural organizations.

The Lancaster Opera House is a 375 seat theater located in the Town Hall of
Lancaster, New York. It's purposes are to offer quality cultural programming for
the Western New York population; to provide a fully equipped and professionally
operated venue for regional and national based artists; to encourage the work of
professional and community theater companies to develop and hone their skills;
to focus on the development of children's education in the performing arts; and
to serve as a community resource available to other cultural, civic, and
educational organizations. The Lancaster Opera House not only provides an outlet
for performing arts in Erie County, but is well attended from Southern Ontario,
Central New York and Northern Pennsylvania.

In anticipation of the funding cuts from New York State and Erie County we
have made some sound business decisions, increased fundraising efforts, and
acute programming choices to steer ourselves out of debt. Our business model
has allowed us to become self sufficient. However, even with ourincreased
efforts in fundraising, community support and corporate sponsorships, we are not
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able to meet the demands of upgrading and replacing our seating, sound and
lighting equipment. Future projects also include carpet replacement,
refurbishment of the dressing room, and new drapes. We are hoping for an

. investment and vote of confidence from Erie County to continue to grow and
expand so that future generations will be able to enjoy productions at the
Lancaster Opera House.

It is with high hopes that we approach you and the Erie County Executive with
a plea to further examine our need for financial support to help keep this cultural
jewel shining.

Your assistance and further instruction is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

David Fillenwarth
Executive Director
Lancaster Opera House
dave@LancOpera.org

cc: Chris Collins
Dino Fudoli
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Detailed Budget for Equipment Projects 2011-12 Season

All pricing has been researched with the best option listed below. Refer to attached
paperwork as all research for the equipment is presented.

Technical Sound Equipment:

-Head seats: Four (4) Telex PH-l Single sided medium weight
Price: $157.50 each

$630.00

-Wireless Microphone: One (1) Shure SLX2/SM58 wireless handheld microphone
Price: $189.99 each $189.99

-Hahdheld Vocal Microphone: One (1) Shure SM48S Dynamic handheld vocal
microphone.
Price: $49.95 each $49.99

-Handheld Vocal Microphone: Three (3) Shure SM58SDynamic handheld vocal
microphone.
Price: $99.00 each $297.00

-Microphone Cables: Four (4) Countryman E6& E6i Snaop-on replacement cable.
Price: $46.55 each $186.20

-2 Channel Master Station: One (1) Telex MS2002 2-channel Audiocom master station.
Price: $751.65 each $751.65

-Belt Packs: Five (5) Telex BP-l002 Single channel Audiocom beltpack
Price: $210.53 each $1052.65

-Headworn Microphones: Three (4) Countryman E6-Omni tan- Switchcraft TA4F

Shure
Price: $275.99 each $1103.96

-Monitor/Speakers: Four (4) Behringer B512DSP 600W

Price: $399.99 each (free shipping) $1,599.96

Total Sound Equipment: $5,861.40
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LED Lighting Equipment:

-Light Board: One (1) Leprecon LP-X Series.
Price: $5910.00 each

-Dimmer Board: One (1) Leprecon SP1220B+
Price: $3311.28 each

-Intercom System: One (1) Master Station

Price: $1089.00 each

- Remote Belt Pack Station: Four (4) BP-l002
Price: $256.50 each

-Headsets: Full cushion, single sided
Price: $179.10 each

-LED Lights: Three (3) ColorBlast 12TR LED Fixture
Price: $724.50 each

-LED Power Supply Unit: One (1) PDS-375-TR
Price: $1348.30 each

-Smart Lights: Two (2) Martin'SmarthMac

Price: $2326.00 each

-Music Stand Light: Ten (10)

Price: $22.60 each

-Piano/Board Lights: Three (3)
Price: $31.99 each

-Color Scrollers: Two (2) Smartcolor 7.25"

Price: $392.00 each

-Smartpower Power Pack: Two (2) Smartpower 200W

Price: $556.00 each

-54 iris: Two (2)
Price: $9650 each

-Gobo Holders: Six (6) S4-A

Price: $7.06 each

-Mirror Ball: One (1) 16" Glass Mirror Ball

$5,910.00

$3,311.28

$1,089.00

$1,026.00

$716.40

$2,173.50

$1,348.30

$4,652.00

$226.00

$95.97

$784.00

$1,112.00

$193.00

$42.36
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Price: $65.25 each

-Mirror Ball Motor: One (1) 3RPM AC

Price: $27.16 each

-Strobe Light: One (1) Dlversitronics Might Lite 1000
Price: $364.50 each

-Strobe Light Lamp: One (1) Lamp ML-1000
Price: $33.75 each

-Cable: Five (5) Stage Extension Cables 15'
Price: $26.68 each

-Cable: Five (5) Stage Extension Cables 25'
Price: $35.38 each

$65.25

$27.16

$364.50

$33.75

$133.40

$176.90

-Stage Pin Connectors: Twenty (20). 10 male/10 female Union 20A Stage pin
Price: $5.40 each $108.00

-LED/Motion Light Cable
Price: (estimated) $400.00

Lecture Stand:
-Modular Sound Lectern.
Price: $955.00

Grand Total

$400.00

Total Light replacement Project: $23,988.77"

Total $955.00

$30805.17
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District Director

Date: JUN 2~ 1981

Lancaster Ne.... York Opera House, Inc.
21 Central Av:e.·
Lancaster, N.Y..·14086

I?ear Applicant:

PO Box 1680
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11202

Employer Identification Number:

22-2325828
Accounting Period Ending:

12/31 ..
Foundation Status.Classification:

509(8.)(2)
Advance Rulinli Period Ends:

12/31184
Person to Contact:

E. Birnbaum
Contact Telephone Number:.

212-330"'714~
Case #11111}04
Blm-81-EO-728

Based on info.rmation supplied, and assuming your operations will be as stated
in· your application for recognition of exemption, we have determined you are.exempt
from Federai income tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Because you ,are' a newly created organization. we are not now making a final
determination of your foundation status under section 509(a) .01'· the Code. However,'
we have determined that· you can reasonably be expected to be ~ publiclY supported
organization described in section 509(ah2). . ' .'

Accordingly. you will be treated as a pUblicly supported organization, and not
as a private foundation; during an advance ruling period. This advance ruling period
begins on 'the date '01' your inception and·ends on the.date shown above.

Within ·90 days after' the 'end' of. your advance :ruling' period, you must submit to
us information needed to determine whether you have met 'the requirements. of ~he .
applicable support test, during the advance':rtiling period. If you establish that you
have been 'a publicly supported'orgimizat1on, you will be classified as a section
509(a)(1) or 509(aH2). organiz~tion as long as you continue to meet the requirements
of the applicable ·!>lipport· test: If 'you 'do not'meet the pUblic supp'ort'requirements
during the advanct;"rilling peri·od,: you will be' classified' as a private" fouIidai.ion for
future periods. Also, if yOU are classified as a private foundation; you. will be
treated as a~private foundation ·from·~he date of your inc~ption for purposes of
sections 507(d) and 4940. '... "/.

Grantors and donors"iJlay :r'elY·'ori·:thedetermination that you are not a private
foundation until 90 days after the end of· your advance ruling period. If you submit
the required information within:the 90 days. grantors a~d donors may continue to
rely on the"advance deiermination until :the Service make's"a final determination of
your foundation status .. However•.if notice that you will no longer be treated as a
section 509(a) (2) . organization is published in the Internal Revenue Builetin.
grantors and donors may not relt on ~his determination after the date of such .
publication. Also,. -a· gr-arrtor.: or donor"may 'not rely··on this.-:determination· if 'he: -er .
she was in part responsible for. OF was' aware of. the act or failure to act that
resulted in your loss of section 509 (a) (2) status, or acqUired knowledge that
the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you would be removed from
classification as a section '509(a)(2) organization.

~/ . :.: ~ -_.::~'.: ~_:;.) ;" ..
District Director. BrtioIdyn District

(over) leiter 1045(00) (6-;
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Internal Revenue Service
.' :. ':" .. '.: .. ~~ ..x;.....,;~y:.... ~::.

Department of the Treasury . -r ' ,

Oi.tricl
Director

Lancaster New York Opera House, Inc.
21 Central Avenue
Lancaster, NY 14086

P.O. Box ISM, GPO Brooklyn, N.Y. 11Z1l2

. Date: AUG 2 8 1985

Employer Identification Number:
22-2325828
Our Letter Dated:
June 29, 1981
Person to Contact:
Donna Steriti
Contact Telephone Number:
(617) 223-4241

I

Gentlemen:

This modifies our letter of the above date in whi~h we stated that
you would be treated as an organization which is not a private foundation
until the expiration of your advance ruling period.

Based on the information you submitted, we have determined that you
are not a private foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code, because you are an organization of the type
described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). Your' exempt status
under section 501(c)(3) of the Code is still in effect.

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination until the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, a
grantor or a contributor may not rely on this. determination if he or she
was in part responsible for, or was aware of, the act or failure to act
that resulted in your loss of section l70(b)(1)(A)(vi) status, or acquired
knowledge that the Internal Revenue.Service has given notice that you would
be removed from classification as a section l70(b)(1)(A)(vi) organization.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your
private foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown in the heading of this letter•

cc:

..,
/'
" .strict Dire

Letter 1050(00)(7-77)
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Shure SLX2/SMSB Wireless Handheld Microphone

$113!1l.~~

MSRP~j$i~t7;';~'-'flvlngs:$141. 73(42%)

Finance Now for $19/mo.

Our Promise.

Add To WlShlistAdd To Cart i
.;,}

Buy Used

Qtv:r

lSifJ:y New

View Photo#270741

Specs Reviews Similar Items

The Shure Wireless Handheld Microphone consists of the SLX
wireless handheld transmitter fitted with the SM58 cardioid
microphone capsule. The Shure SLX2 Wireless Handheld
Transmitter includes timed backlit LCD display, frequency and
power lockout, and "Mute" functionality. The SLX2 transmitter
deslqn allows for interchangeable microphone cartridges. The
Shure SM58 vocal microphone is tuned to accentuate the warmth
and clarity of lead and back-up vocals. It is consistently the first
choice of performers everywhere.

SHURE'
LEGeNDARY
PERFORMANce'"

The system you need with
the mic you love.

Shure SLX2/SM58 Wireless Handheld Microphone
MSRP: $331.72 . )AllConctitions 3

Used Products are rated and sorted by Condition. Used products
with Conditions 1~3 can be retumed.ln accordance with our standard
return policy. Used Items withConditions 4 and 5 are sold AS-IS
and are NON·RiCTURNA8I.E, Our Lowest Price Guarantee DOES
NOT apply to any used gear we sell.

EXPERIENCE THE MUSICIAN'S FRIEND ADVANTAGE

Shop With Confidence ~ enjoy the protection of the Musician's Friend
Advantage before and after the safe!

Shure SLX2/SMSS Wireless Handheld Microphone
features:

SM5S Csn:tioid Microphone
Unidirectional dynamic cardioid mic
50 to ,15,000 Hz frequency response
Legendary Shure quality, ruggedness and renabmtv

StX2 Handhegd Transmitter
Frequency response: 50 to 15,000 Hz
Automatic Transmitter Setup

. We'll Beat Any Price!

We'll beat any verifiable advertised price before or after the sale. Call
S66-462~9293 for an unbeatable price quote.

. 45~Day Lowest Price Guarantee

If you find a lower advertised price within 45 days of your purchase,
we'll refund the difference after verification. Some products are

excluded.

518 ~ 782 MHz operating range
Backlit LCD with timeout feature
Frequency and power lockout
s-secmenr battery fuel gauge
2 AA batteries (included) provide 8 hours of continuous
use

45-Day 100% Satisfaction Guarantee &. No-Hassle Return Policy

If you are not completely satisfied with any product, return it for a full
refund of the product purchase price, full credit, or exchange of your
choice - no hassles! Stringed instruments priced at $1999 or more have
a special policy,

coertoday for legendary Shure quality.
On-Time Delivery Guarantee

Shure SlX2/SM58 wrrerees Handheld Microphone
Specifications:

If you don't get your gear on time, shipping is free and you get 20%
off your next order. Details»

---, -'----"-'._,", ~A~/nrA;l""t/"hnre _.<:;T .X?SMS&-Wireless-Handheld-Micro... 1/7/2010
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-snure :SM4~ Dynamic Handheld VOCal MIcrophone at AmencanMusical.com- Page 1 on

» ylew my cart

I.tM4 0 llia1:. $0.00
Md $~g:iHI til your ¢QI't fot

~mm: $I\i(ipll\(l.·

Q
~

my ilGClJllnt

: Computerware I Keyboard ~ DJ! Bass

CallUs 2417 At:1·800·458407$

SHOP BYBRAND

Home Guitars Live Sound i Recording

.~--- i
Shure SM48 Dynamic Handheld Vocal
Microphone· with FREE mic cable and stand
Item #: SHU SM48lC PAK SHURI!'

Seean Items fromS~

Quantity: B=:J_. Add to ~11ish list
EmaillhisPage jo a Friend

.

~ 5ave:78%

$49.95
~j1J:j;jl-.e!.Ys.

~ Save:77%

$54.95
E!ire.Matt.:~

ShureSM48DynamicHandheld Vocalmcrccncne- with FREE rmc
Cable and stand
Item #: SHU SM48LCPAK
In StOck! Order now and your order ships today!

~~~1.JNG

ShureSM48S DynamicHandheld VocalMicrophone" with On/Off
SwitCh, FREErnic cableand stand
Item #: SHUSM48SLC PAK
Pre-Order Today!
Notify Me! When this item is in srock

~ING

Choose from Model Options a select n Add to Cart"

o
Model Options: jwith FREE mlc cable and stand $49.95

ShureSM48DynamicHandheldVocalMicrophone
Item #: SHU SM48LC
In StQdt! Order now and your order ships today!

~~m'&il' ~ R~E
~-~IiIi\ilSlIN1Y ~HtpPIN&

View More ImaMS.

I~j Product Description
Shure SM48 Dynamic Handheld Vocal Microphone

Shure SM48 Dynamic Handheld Vocal Microphone; True Cardioid with a Smooth
nespcnset
Unidirectional and rugged design, the is a great road microphone that willbrlng your
performance to great height, The SM48 is a dynamic microphone by maintaining a true cardioid
pattern throughout its frequency range it ensures a higher gain before feedback and superb
rejection of off-axis sound. Ideal for lead vocals, backup vocals, and spoken word applications,
the SM48 was tailored to the frequency response of the vocal range.

r t $4!:MIS
f.d!;g,_Mjt~

Shure 51'448 Features:

~ Cardioid pattem rejects ott-axis sound and provides superior gain before feedback
e Tailored fur vocals, with brightened mids and bass rolloff to control proximity effect

Shock-mounted cartridge for exceptional ruggedness and reduced h<;'lndling noise
Built-in pop flIter that reduces explosive breath sounds and wind noise
Supplied stand adapter and carrying/storage bag
Lockable On/Off switch (Model SM48S only)
Legend<;'lry Shure quallty and ruggedness

€I includes shock-mounted cartridge, steel mesh grille and integral pop filter

ShureSM48S DynamicHandheld VocalMicrophone - with On/Off
Switch
Item #:SHU SM48SlC
pre-order Today!
Notify Me! When this item is in stock

_ffJplNG

Itl Spedfications end adelticnet product information
Shure SM4S Dynamic voce! Microphone Specifications

ICustomer Reviews

Rate and Review this Product: !SelectOne ··3
Type: Dynamic

e Frequency R<asPOrise: 55 to 14,000 Hz
Polar Pattern: Cardioid (unidirectional)

o Rotationally symmetrical about microphone axis
o Uniform with frequency

Impedance: 150 ohms (270 ohms actual)
o For connection to inputs rated 19to 300ohms

Output Level {at 1£000 HZ}: Open ClrcuitVolt:a.ge: ,-57.5 dBV/Pa (1.3 mV)
Q lPa=94d8SPL

Connector: XLR professional audio
Polarity: Positive pressure on diaphragm produces positive voltage on pin 2 with
respect to pin 3
Dimensions:

o Length: 6~17/32 Inches (166 mm)
o Grme Diameter: 2~9J64 inches (54.2 mm)
o Input End Diameter: 27/32 inches (21.4 mm)

Chat

I"
1 1'"7/'lf\ 1 "
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~~i!;J. mgnln togetpersonalized recommendations, New customer? 's:M..!le.,N.

Your A.mazon.Gom I TOclay's Deals ! Gifts 8.Wish Lists I Gift Cards

SaatCl'l JMusical Instruments3 J

Your Account I Help

Cart VlJis!"! List

Music31llnstruments Bestsellers Guitars Bass Keyboards Drums Reaorolng Live Sound Band & Orchestra

Sh"re 51'15851.<: \locol
Micropho".. (witll 0" Off
Switch)
~JIJL.Mlt!:: _ $1;)4.00
15J.1sed & new from $81.99

(8)

'.'. Sh"re 511158 CIasstc Mic "ok

~
. iiffJl/' !.lYY..n?>l: - $119.00,. ~t 1 Used & new from $119.00

-k...

See all results

CilJIa1:©m,!:;\l"! Uli®w~n~J ~ihlls !Pl--ag.~ m.g)1fb-"fl 2riltf!ra;;t.£i·i1! ;I!; thh; S(po(fmo1)"~d ~.J.fJ:k (What'sthis?)

§taM!"!! SMSS Shupa free' Honest People with Low Prtces Get our 480 page catalog, Free sunccrreass.com/sasa-mcrcorone

-,-_ __ _._-_._.._.._--_.~.- __._--_ -..-_ - _ _-_ _-_ _~ _ - _-.__..,_ -._.._._ _..-.~_..__._-_ -.._- _.- -.-._-_ ---,-~---- -

..- _. _._._.-_.--_ _ __ _._ -- _ _ _- _ _._._ _--.-..-_ __ _._- -- -" -., _._-~

QuantDty: 11 ~

or
-Si9nJ.n to turn on l-Cllck ordering,

or
. 1

More Buying Choices

S~r=;'imMj'le

Amtl~o VH,j;,;:;
$99.00 & this item ships for FREe: wlfu
Super saver Shipping.~
In Stock

Express Checkout with PayPhrase

Curious Pretension

List Price:~

PCice.: $99.00 & this item ships for FREEwith
·'·SUjlec.$.w.r Shipping.~

You Save: $89 00(14'f'T<i!<~'S"·.:.".• ) '~0~~~

In stock.
Ships from and sold by Amazon.com,

Want it delivered Friday, January8? Order it in the next
7 hours and 6 minut-es, and choose One~Day Shipping at
checkout,~

~ from $99.00 8 used from $79.99

Shure SM58-LC ShureSM58Vocal
Microphone
other products by Sb.1!J:g

(ll..c!Jstgm~~) I More aboutth~

See largerimage

[lJ1I[]]B
See all 3 customer images

S!m~....Q.W.!lJ;!!srometjmages

!'.@;!Ju,tt l'ai1t~fl.l;;
• Type: Dynamic (rnovinq coii)

e Frequency Response: 50 to 15/000 Hz

• Polar Pattern: Unidirectional (cardlold), rotationally symmetrical about microphone axis/
uniform with frequency .

• Impedance: Rated impedance is ISO Ohms (300 Ohms actual) for connection to
microphone inputs rated low impedance

Co V-Groove in rear of top section for easier assembly and confident setup

AW.dnClSln
j>,]~~.sk31 ~Upp!V
$99.00 + Free Shipping

In Stock

f,~ti'-ah:f-fi<A':3

:r-i"S!n-d
$99.00 ...Free- Shippmg

In Stock

_ - -..-._-- _-_...•, _.-_.__ _ ~-_._.~.._-_ _.~ _ _._ -.-_._._ __ ~ __.__._ -.--~.~--- . 19 u®ed (1k new from
$79.99

Have one to sell?

(8)

(23)

(30)

6210/0 bUy the item featured on this page:
Shure SMs8-LC Shure SMs8 Vocai Microphone
$99.00;
21% buy

r{£~' .s.b.Y.r.~58SLC Vocal Microphone {with On Off Switch]
$104.00

7% buy
~gge TrllliliLMicrop.!lone.$tand (7701B)

- --IC'l..,wQ_QU,R_T t'_"M<;R_Vocal-Microphone/dplB0001ZWBLO 11712010
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Retail Price: $65,27

You Save: $18.72

:: Similar Products

.. Mit.r9~$~~.im\

.: People Also Bought

~~jjkj;;.
f' Coyntryman E!.lf6iWil:U:f~~~1!.

f' QQ.'!D!!'Y.~§'JJ;§i~;3b!§..CJ!nt
...~W
... §hur.Q.P-Wtl

Connector:

J2.5mm Stereo (Samson) (+$12.00) :3
~~

:: Purchase Information

COuntryman esscctates. Inc. is bestknown fOr innovating high-Quality,
affor~ab\e microphones thatgo unnoticed Inspeaking, drama, livemusic,

video production, andworship applications

:: PDF Documents

NO.pdf documents .evauacre

._ ~~.u.n.t'l(Ill~~ ..~~.L~.~!..s;~.~p.~Q~ ..c:~~I~
Rep~eIlcl!2merat,tabne for IE'S llJi1d EIi)I Earset Mi(;ro~itones

, . - tiil~~!'~&lrt~llJa!i(L~iJ:~1!;fQMiilrr FReE SHiPPI~GI
.<.>;:.-.... ~1;jjlf.$3i'1'N~oor$HW

:: Additional Images

mWlrgir"y!-e'y!

.: More information from Countryman

Replacement cable for E.6 and E6i sarset Microphones

illJt~m:~~

e ~~t.s.U:...1t'!!llr.m:L~.£!~

Welcome Guest
J.£a.9..n

~=".mrt

Subtotal $0.00

,",,~!N·r..{~l•.
..;,iJ' '~',~.-~~·~i·;)::?

Internet Payment
Gatewav

View/EdIt I Checkl>ut

~_foe S£CUIlE"
TEiTEO DAILY 07 ·jMl

....J~~~r.~?~~:!..
e!J Privacy Poliey

@! Shipping &.Returns

~.~~~~~.f!m.~.~~.~i!:

l'@ Browse by Brand

WBrowse. by Category

'FREE BrlIcket

.
~]i.J:

1/7J')()1 ()
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580.50

445.50

477.00

580.50

5611.75

$35U10
37S.00

$553.50

$151.20
194.00

199.00

85-2002P

6P-2002

(G) \

-'V
Remote Belt pack Stations ~ID~6-()0
(0) 8P-1oo2 t-channel metal wlcall Iigh~ programmable '~~~_,_

~~ ~~l~~~~~~~~~~:~e~:~~:iclelectret mic,~~
a-channelmetal w/calllight, programmable 346.50
mlc kill detect and tone alert,dynamic/electret mlc,
and balanced/unbalanced operation

Headsets
Ugl1tweighl
(F) PH-Sll lightweight, slnqle-slded headset

PH-44 lightweight, dual-sided headset@,<

Full ushlon r: \.
G) PH·1 8lngl":sided headset 7.. )

PH-2 Dual-sided headset

Remote Speaker Stations
5S-10025 Single channel speaker station portable

wltop handle case and (2) XLR·3

5S·1002U

(H)SS-2002U

55-10021"

Dual channel speaker station portable
w/top handle case and (2) XLR·6

Single channel flush mount speaker station w/uBox

Dual channel flush mount speaker station w/uBox

Desk topsingle channel speaker station
wlangled case and (2) XLR·3

Desk top dual channel speaker station
wlangled case and (2) XLR·6

Remote Stations, Flush Mount
WM1000 t-channel flush mount with call light
WM2000 z-cnenret flush mount with call light

Microphones and Handsets
(IE) H5-6A Handset, telephone type, with cradle
MCP-90-11 8"Condenser gooseneck mic forUS2002 and

85-1002/55-2002 speaker stations.
I\ilCP-SO-12 12" Condenser gooseneck mic torU82002

and S8-1 0021 SS·2002 speaker stators.

/'~H:~r~-·~- .
(1:)

(H)

~..-}---_._-

/<-:::--"'~~,

;y5~\

Z83 1. L.( 0
"---.--".~

~ ~~."..", =~"'-""'-"-"'-~"-,,"","M._"'_"~'.,.,_~~".. _, ~._•.

(A)'~

Teiex intercom System
Telex Audiocom isa wired headset system that consists ofmodular components.
Powered bya 24VDC power supply, itcannetwork upto22channels with 240user
stations using balanced orunbalanced formats.The balanced line allows convenient
station wiring and provides maximum protection from electro-magnetic interference.
It also makes longer cable runs possible, even exceeding five thousand feet.

Master Stations
(A) MS·201l2
2 channel user/main station with 2.0 amp power supply with instantaneous auto
reset insingle unit with speaker. Includes VOX option, PA key, Mic kill key. All keys
areback lit,combinellsolate switch, external balanced/unbalanced selector switch,
dynamic mic headset jack, gooseneck mic jack, separate channel program input
(DB·9F) and channel connectors (one XLR3MIF per channel plus XLR6), PA output,
and (2) RCA.speaker output jacks, Occupies one full rack space..
11II5-2002 -'" li.,.. $1Q.Ql!Jl.~

PlOwer Supplies
P$·1F
A500mA flush mount intwogang box power supply able topower upto25belt pack
headset stations.Three wire barrier strip toallow wire tap terminals orscrew clamp
wiring. Balanced line operation only.
P5-1F _ $265.50

(iB) PS·201l11.
2·Channel2 Amp power supplywith cornbine/isolate feature, (2) XLR-3F connectors.
(1) XLR·6F connector torcombined output. Occupies 112 rack space. Balanced and
unbalanced operation. U.L. and CSA listed.
l"S-2001 L $531.00

(C) Ticket Window Security Intercom
The Audiocom ICW-6 represents theultimate inreliable, rugged, and flexible security
and ticket booth communications equipment.You never get a second chance to make
a first impression. First contact with your customer Isusually at theticket booth.
Crackled, Interrupted, and garbled audio Isnot what you want that Impression tobe.
Unique audlo-shaplnq circuitry and enhanced VOX (VoiceThreshold Level Activation)
operation ensure maximum voiceinteHigibility. Installation isqulckand easy with our
z-plece maintenance-free polycarbonate enclosure. Customize your user interface
and maximize efficiency with your choice oftwo (2) hands-free operation modes.
Gooseneck microphone operation enables users to move freely to access cash
drawers orinformation sheetswithout being tethered byaheadset. Headset operation
provides a higher level of privacy and reduces ambh;mt noise levels inmulti-user
environments. System Frequency Response: 200to4.5kHz ±3dB.
ICW-STicket Window Inte,com $621.00
PHSS·ICS Headsel _..................................... 151.10
MCP·SO-12 Gooseneck 12" 199.00
MCP-SQ-1S Gooseneck 18" _.............. 214.00 Comm. 19M-8 
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Sale Stores
Where everything is always ON SALE!

Serving our customers since 1990
StoreRatings & Reliability: RepQrt1! Q~BJ Arnazon

Over :WC,vOO products
H9m~ ~ Al;I.'1l,1t Us· C':l'n~;J~_Ys. I'AlM;· Financing· Poll~!<ts

305-652-0442
(Mon-Fri team-scm EST)

MinimumOrder$100
Resellers: Call for Volume Pricing View cart

TUesday,January 05, 2010

-----l1i; -~~-- ,~-

i~ ~ ~ :'-~
,,_::i1'-<~

~ ~ ~-

, --~-;;..'::'--~':::

. -t\.~."··!·'
Ganmn1l10·CQ;';-DQ·i>sWIl'

P~rta~eGPSRil(.:1·,er. H'>Ol -s
:>0 ceo teet /6 \\)oJ5.:'100GPSW

GPSMI>-P ,"l:S ':lpSMAP,r, '3P%\,
$2(}2.81

..~.,>--,

R,l,~o JM·p,O UVlM'3 Bilflk OUO,",(
G!J"nwr.UViMr~C~Ul"eifil\\p.,l<

l~'!i~ \lIue...,.:*IM\;\,(,1) ><:1~~n. A
OI"rtfnl~r,ual r~u'(om,). tu""I01~\lIl~

Jl!l~"'O~"Nllflo.: ~1JO 8C JI)i)f.I"
ec'eoe (JMf;lIUW~($ JM ~OU"

JMllllllVIMG JMW 'JIJIM',;·!Mr.O\
"'I.:V JM (\<) VII 'M~!"'N JM J,l J

.';lJ'~\·)IlALI

$437.77

,
l ,qnell AVle-.700B In-QashNa'

AY.R,~cei"e, 'MlhCDPlayerand I

I
BIII~loO\ll, \jse YOU! voicetoJIlake. '

.u~o~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~-~~~.~C~~
Inc!lSCfQenSiu.. PIXelS 800X 480 I
Q'!.I(&ra9S AIel' US. CaMda,jllasll>

\ LAViCf700BT~~~~f AVIC

L.~=

\

I AlvinCMJlQ.S-wBR Cmflmaslar1
I SlabQn Of~fting:r~bla, 24"x 40",'

I
WoodgralnFmi:;h•.61ackBase(CM'

CM403WBRCM40-3CM403C
$129.58

Brand: Telex

Telex 90007749000
model MS·2002 Two
Channel Audiocom Master
Station, Voice Activated
Microphone (VOX) (MS
2002 MS2002)

SKU: 90001149000

f:.llgntt;Q:f!l.Q9!'l.~liJi~a,ds.et

Extremely light and comfortable
noise-canceling headset
fuglltcomnellhea<kel'>

Int~.r.Q9:1J'1 Sy_~t.~ro.§

Huge selectionwith fast Shipping.
Find your intercom systems now!
'OMW bl~Vlar~""lJSe CQm

Power Requirements:
AC Input: 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Channel Power: 24 voc nominal (12 to 30 VDC), 65
to 150 mA
M$·2002 is capable of supplying 2 amps overall
Dimensions: 1,75" (44.5 rom) high, 19" (483 mm) wide,
10,31" (261.9 mm) deep

Telex
MS·2002

P"jlQtH~§'9s~tS.-::;
ASA,Avcomm, David Clark, Telex
Discounted Prices, Free Shipping!
'M."" S~ySupplyUSA com!

Estimate Sl!ipplnll cost: Chose
the quantity to add to cart, press
the 'Add te cart" button and In
the Shopping cart press "calculate
Shipping"..

@ sHRRE ~ -. ~,

wI". ;~f• .,I\j,

GenerOilllrlVormation
Manufacturer
Manufacturer Part
Number
Product Line Master Station
productName MS-2002
Markelr:ing Information
The MS-2Q021s a complete z-cnennet master station and system power supply in a single unit. You simply plug it
into any. AC power outlet rrom 100 to 240 volts, add a microphone or headset, connect intercom stations to the
back panel and you're ready to communicate, 1t even has both l-channel and z-channet connectors so you don't
have to add a seperate breakout box if you want to mix t-channet and 2-channel intercom stations. The MS-2002
fits in a standard 19 w inch rack and is 1 rack unit high.

lFeat.ures
Speaker Station or Headset staten-use the built-in speaker for listening and add an optional Telex MCP-90
series gooseneck panel microphone for talk-back. Or, turn off the speaker volume and plug in any of a vanetv
of Telex headsets for private communications.
Voice Activated Microphone (VOX)~ Seperate controls adjust the voice activation level for the headset

microphone and panel microphone Inputs.
Public Address (PA) Output with PA «ev-use your intercom microphone to talk over a PAsystem.
gack-llt KeyS~Improvesvisibility in low-light.
Incoming Call tndtcetlons-ned flashing call light with beep tone if desired.
Mic Kill Key-You can turn off all microphones on a channel to quickly dear the channel.
program.InputforEach Channel-Connect any fine-level audio source fer monitoring in the speaker or headset
or for routing to -the intercom channel. The program audio to the channel can be set to interrupt while the MS

2002 operator is talking on the channel .
• Binaural (Stereo) Listening with External Powered Speakers-You can connect external powered speakers and

then monitor channels 1 and 2 as seperete right and left audio.
• Expandable-Add more channels by connecting optional EMS-4001 Expansion Stations, Each EMS-4001 adds

four additional powered channels (up to eighteen total).

Clear-com Compatible
specifications
General

~----_.. ~.~-------_._------ -~-----_._----"-_._------- ----- -----.

Telex 90007749000 model MS·2002 Two Channel Audiocom Master Station, Voice Activated Microphone (VOX);
Power nequtrements.AC Input: 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz; Channel Power: 24 VDC nominal (12 to 30 VDC), 6S to
150 rnA; MS·2002 Is capable of supplying 2 amps overall; Public Address (PA) Output with PA key; Back-lit Keys;
Incoming Call Indications; Mic Kill Key; Program Input for Each Channel; Binaural (Stereo) listening with External
Powered Speakers; Clear-com Compatible.

EL.EMSNT._ '=.H"-__ ·~o;ioV 1;:1 Nill'l1..-

FASTRACK HELMET

Projed:ors

5eCtlrity Systems

Shop By Brand

lime .. nd Weather

Toys &G"mlls

Uncatellolil:ed

useflll InformatIon

Home Pa!le

Search

View Shopping Cart

Checkout

Help

IOEP'ARTM15NTS

Appliances

Clothing, shoes &.
Accesories

Computer products

Educational Prodlle:ts

Electronics

Extended Service Plans

Extended Warranties

Furniture

Health Products

Home &. Garden

'anitori,,1

Ma'*ines &. Tools

omoo
Outdoors

Search

1/<;/2010 /
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TelexPH"1 Single-Sided Mediumweight Headset wi Flexible Dynamic BoomMIC tA'ft'... rage 1 or 1

O!tf)[gR i!lV Ii'I'!Oi'li!J:
UilOO.992.2237

~ ~ ~ll Login Shopping Cart:

~I Searchterm of.3or moreCharacters

o item(s) $0.00

Tak. 90Daysto Pay!
lIiBiIlMel.ate,"

Oft!els.WS"~lllIh~~t~~

~ah'dIddRt"dld~

Telex PH-1 Single-Sided Mediumweight Headset wi Flexible
Dynamic Boom Mic (A4F Connector- 4 Pin Female)
SKU#: TX?Hl Part #:PH-l
Medium-weight singlemuffheadset withfoamfilledcushions offers a Ii .. mors 1fJ12
Availability: Available
BrandNew,USA Warranty. tnctucesAll Manufacturers Supplied Accessories
30 Day Motley Back Guarantee ~ See"lW~ for details

00

On!me~in9M:lclehsy.NQ'~~iAt:sf6rUipw6MMihi!UfllMelater ~"tt~~!~~~g~ ;~p~

Heme·Audia. Headphones VGetProductAlerts :~, .sH~~~ . .~t.i ';..~.'-
(NO reviews)

Be the first to~
~

Product Das'Cription

Medlum-welght single muff headset with foam filled cushions offers a light feel With moderate isolation from ambient noise. Dynamic
noise canceling mic is easnv positioned With unique continuously adjustable ball joint. Available with 4 or 5 pin xlr connectors. This
model features a 4 pin female connector or A,4F

Receiver Type , Dynamic
Impedance -150 ohms
Microphone Type , , Dynamic
Impedance , , 150 ohms
Weight , 12 ozs

@Copyright2008Abe·sOfMaine.Emailus atl~IDn~or call us at 800~992·2237.

@I_le.SECURE"
TESTEQ:O-AlLY {I;,,·Wl

~---'.~.~ "Jm~.. jj ~$1@f:I!.

lCmiifill • "~~_.".__J
~JQlI)lW.!il t

~~d'

tfl~fY~ ,,_. O~
~ &YYJ~

'Cff~.".,*1~!.I!!t:.~

<J. •
- r 0 3.0 . f>.'""

11712010
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rage 1 or ::>

A~diO s: Sound!=quipml:)nt » Intercoms » Intercom, !jgrd Wired» Intercom Hard Wired Bodypacks
Pnnt this page Email to a friend . - . . ...,. ..... ,

Telex BP=1002, .

Single chaenel Audiocom beltpeck, BP1002
T"'" j ."",)
~ ~,b~J'"~-J

Ust Price: $285.00
Our Price: $256.50

ousave 10%!
Usually ships in 1-2 business days

Quantity: 11 _
his item is eligible for f~I;_ShWPiJ1g!

M.-l W Qi'''',", MIII~Wi;)!> 1.1,1

B-Stock

BP1002-RESTOCK lC;' Interc@mBeitpack
.90007140

List Price: $285.00

~~te::~~eil~~o~~:~:3, ., S
Usually ships in 1-2 business days

The BP-1002 portable t-channel beltpack headset station for mobile users. High quality audio
system with mic limiter circuit. Rugged low-profile metal case with sturdy belt clip. Recessed
volume control.Talk on/off switch with momentary / latching operation. Call send button with
receive indicator light. call receive beep tone with on/off selection. Mic kill receive With on/Off
selection. Sidetone trimmer. 3-pin male and female XLR loop-through connectors for party-line
connection. 4-pin maleXLR headset connectory. Powered from party line. Clear-com® compatible.

1/~f')()1 0

Comm. 19M-8 
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CATALOG
R!BAT~S

.1l~reh SlllPi'Dies

CREDIT CARD
Xm!!;lfESTfR.~f!

"'~""!'1CII'lG

!:quipmG~k

RENTALS

Apply NOW

MWlo.473-2!i®1I

Live Chat by Ll'aF'5f'SCn

Gi' J?t ,':.:

BUY JIREH SllPI"Y

GIfT
CARDS

$25, $50, $70, Of'$lCO

!Product
An11l0UiilCement5i,

apectats, alild Clearance
Offers

SUBSCRIBE TO
OUR EMAIl.

NEWSLETTER
I I~

• YAMAHA

my account home I help

log in view cart W'

COUNTRY~AN Ell - OMNI-TAN
Switclilcraft TA41'-SHIJRE 1.-1, L-11, I.X1,
U1, T1
E-6-QW6TSL

(hsr Price; $~r?S,.W"9

Quantity: Ii"'" --'. -'."'. -:

We wtll not be undersold on any E6 mtc. Call for Price Matching. If you do not
see the model listed for you bettpack, please call 1-800-478-2591 for
pricing.HAVE A QUESTION ABOUT THIS PRODUCT? CLICK ON LIVE CHAT TO

THE RIGHT OF THE SCREEN TO TALK TO ONE OF OUR PRODUCT SPECIALIST.

Recommended AccessoriEls
PROvIDER. SERIES P$t~l1 DUf.,l HOOK HEADW0RN MiCROPHONE ~ .T;.\.N .

SHURE- . TA·1F

Vouti'i Ministry

'ProAudso
Vid&O

1"i"oAud~o

Microphcnas

Wired Microphones

Wireless Microphones

Head worn
Microphone~

Choir Microphones

Wireless Packages

Mixers

Small Format Mixers

Medium Format
Mixers

USB Mixers

Digital fVlixers

Amplifiers

~ortabieSOII,md
Systems

$peSlkers

Active Speakers

Passive Speakers

Monitors

Mo~itor SystemiS

In Ear Monitors

Personal Monitor
Systems

Assistlve listening:

caeres a ccnaececrs

fvlicrophone Cables

Speaker Cables

Instrument Cables

Guitar Cables

Monster Cables

Adaptors

Misc Connectors
Packaqes

Snakes

Signal Processing
~ecordingEqll.9ipment

CDPlayers

CDRecorders

.DVD Recorders

Duplicators

MP3 Recorders

Other Recording

~owar Outlets lk
Co\l1dijtioners

Rack$; and Accessories

Gator
Mid Atlantic

aaxxes

httn://www.1irehsupplies.comlcgi-binicommerce.cgi?preadd=action&key=E6-0W6TSL 11712010
Comm. 19M-8 
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" .l..J'V.l.l,.L.l.l...·s.....l .L1.., .1 "".l.JU.L vvv",

Behringer B512DSP 600W 12" Active
Loudspeaker with Effects

BuyNew

GUARANTEED LOWESTPRICE

FREE SHIPPING
Thi$ il:emsI;;psfr6a

Warranty Info

• i1i@)Y..MaWlteJ!J..r.el .War.wJllY

Vlewenner uems from thisbrand
Viewalutems from thfsbrand

14"""M~(I~ er nm Iwlifl
C"l, 'l'~ll-I'~ ~OOi!>i 4Iia·12l~~

v~.em.c_Q~~..M'l!IDDl

Geladdedprotection onyour new gear.

G!!,OI!a~~~~2ril"&

We'll beatanyadvertised price.

The Guitar Center Advantage

3!lna)l.lMYm..~okY

Our goal is yourtotal satisfaction.

Sh ip1'tiStore Select "ShIp to Store" at chec~out, and PIck up
.....r at any GUitar Center store nationwide.

Share:~~

e

Customer Rating:
. Bethe first to review.

.-.
$49.40

I" Millllcian's GearlQ~Q".QQ..I19.D~j§
ZQ.£J~

Recommended Accessories

View More Photos

I

@ In Stock ~::.; On Order ~Not In Stock

I" BrunI'! ProUn? lST2BKSS17g§fj
SQ.._'!j'3kar Stand

Black

r" Vve WireTRS-TRSM~iP~

Q<il!ll

-"'.99 Product Availability". _. ..

'.~p~~~nIS~~~~

$6.99 : Standard

Online

oce 51'3112.010
Emailmewher,lrl stccc

Store

!5Fool :3

.prcduct Specific Media_..__ ....---.

Product Information

!lfoMjfl1.l31 for Be.hring6r 851~DSP 600W i2" AGiivo:
. Loudspeakei'wltli'Effects

/I Productspecs rer 8iiirmnger B512DSPSOOW \2" Acnve

Loudspeaker withEffects

A smart speakersystam.
Thestete-or-ite-ertBehringer EUROUVEB5120SP PA speakerboasts600Wthatwill slmpiybiow

youaway. \I holds a ot-emped $CO-Watt engine whichdrivesa high-efficiency 12~ woofer forbrutal

punchanda 1.75"iitanlumdriverfor high·endresolution. fhe built-inmixerallowsyou to run the

showwithoutanyexira equipment.But thiSanimalalsohas a brain:a powenul24-bitDSPcontrols

\hecrossover, a dualccmcresecrercner, phaseand timecorrections andevena noisegale. The.

speaker's intelligent dynamic EQmakessure your SyStem sounds perfect at anysoundlevel.

Order today and havesound like you've alwayswanted.

Sel1ring.' B512051> snow 12" Active L""dsp.ake,wilh Effect.
re.lme,.:

- -. ~~nn "r""" 1 'La Mive-Loudspeaker-with-Ef... 5/24/2010
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Dimming by Leprecon

, ,

"0=;1. ~ 1

612/624 Control Consoles
l.eprecon's compact and economical 600 series Memory Consoles are fullyfeatured
and designed to w,hstand demanding uses.The tweive channel stzanc24channel
624 incorporate the same full travel faders and rugged aluminum chassis design as"
thebigger touring consoles. Both consoles feature two scene preset mode, bump
buttons with addandsolo modes, multiple pages of memory andprogrammable
chase effects. Standard control protocol isrnlcroplex using a3 pin XLR cable, but
DMX and Analog are available asan option. Protocol can be used simultaneously.
Preset memory capability is 48(with cue stack ability) for the 612 and 98 forthe
624. A gobutton and timed fades ire available on b01h consoles, and they also
have a blind edit function.
(e) LP-612 MPXwith Digital and Alialog $ 920.00
(D) LP-624 MPXwith Digital and A"alog 1572.00

Leprecon Lp·X Series
Designed With the lighting designer and programmer inmind, the LP-X Series console
has powerful features that are easytoaccess. Ideal forchurches, colioges, theatres,
and production companies presenting moderately sized moving light productions,
'lhese consoles offer intuitive control for intelligent and conventional fixtures (dimmers).
The LP~X24 allows control of24 moving lights from a dedicated playback section
that coexists Willi 96channels ofconventional dimming; the LP~X48 handles 48and
192, respectively. An extensive fixture library contains personalities for common
moving lights that can be automatically patched and assigned. Intelligent fixture
piayback inciudes separate fade times for color: beam, focus, and Infenslty attributes.
Conventional cue stacks link toplayback cue hsts orchases With programmable In!
out times, allowing for seamless looks between conventional and intelligent fixtures.
All console functions areavailable from a 64x240 backlit LCD which incorporates
softkeys for menu selection. Both consoles also have standard VGA output. The
LP.X has the added option ofa 15" LCD touch screen display thatputs everything
at your fingertips. Console is constructed with durable components for years of
reliable service. Includes two Littlite tasklamps. Two year warranty. WYSIWYG

OptionsAvailable. ~
(E) LP·X24 4.75"x26Sx 18" 291bs ",;:..;... .. •.. .
LPgX24 w/15~touchscreen : ·:~:i·,~:·,c ":0:.,, '.
(f) LP·){48 4.75"x 36.5' x 18" 361bs. •
LP.X48 w/15'touchscreen 7768.00

(A) Leprecon LPC Contro~ Console
This new feature~rich conventional fixture control console offers t-scene, a-scene,
submaster, and memory modes 'forflexlbility and easy learning by novice users. CUes,
groups, snapshot memories, chase effects, cue timing options, and touchscreen
compatibility are just afew oftheexcellent teatures ofthis effective console. Pertect
for schools, studios, houses ofworsho, and more.
Leprecon LPC Conlrol Console Price on Request

(8) Leprecon Aris System
Aris (ARchitectural Interface System) Is a Quick and easy way toadd architectural
controls (wall stations - button panels, slider panels, etc) toanexisting ~immefsystem
(or aspart ofanew installation). The AI·512-AF box manages DMX lnputfrorn your
control consoie along with control signal from wall stations and outputs amerged DMX
signal toyour dimmers andlor other devices. The AI·512-AF features DMX snapshots
for quick programming, live/blind modes, web browser programming interlace, clock
event triggers, and Compact Flash storage. Wall stations are a~ilable, ina variety
ofbutton and slider configurations. The AI-512-AF can beused WIth aTouchscreen
interface and associated software for a superbly user-trjendy, graphically-oriented
method tosetup playbacks for a variety ofzones/rooms. Aris isa powerfUl system
atanunbeatable price.
Arls Af-512·AF fnlerface, Rac!<Mount $1956.00
Arls AE·15·TS 15"Touchscreen PCStalion 2055.00
LHS 31' - 3 button statlen wloff 332.00
LHS 6P - S button station w/o'ff 404.00
lHS 3P/3F - 3 button /3 fader w/master & off .. , 537.00
LHS 6P/6F.., 6button 16 fader w/m.ster 8< olf 676.00
Manyadditipnal wall stations available...pleasecalloremail!

-------""""""-"""gil!illl!il!iIIiiIl!llilililil!!m~~&Il!ii'!!¥~f !Il!!!lllIlJi.4)Jj~.~~egff:::~
--" ;!jmJ_"1l ...."'ff~IIi'i~=~;~ifli!;
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5460.00
5850.00
9945.00

10,725.00
351.00
632.50
390.00

6x 2.4kW Modal
$1'116.00

1116.00
1116.00
1224.00
1404.00
1584.00

i
... (E)

Dimming by ETC
; ")

=='-'!
. J

j (C)

(E) ETC SmartPack Dimming
SmartPack delivers ETC's professional sensor technology inan economical dimmer
pack thatcan operate stand-alone orcombined into small systems.This standard 19"
rack wide, 2RU taU pack isavailable in 12x 1.2kW or6 x2.4Wconfigurations. Wall
mount version mounts vertically with forward facing breaker/control panel. Features
include: DMX512A compatible built-in presets and sequencer; auto-restart, dimmer
test functions, user-selectable dimming curves, field selectable single phase/three
power input, rugged 18gauge steel enclosure, magnetic circuit breakers, superior
heat management, lownoise fan, 2 line x 20 character backlif LCD, power/DMX
LED indicators·, DMX in/out connections, soft patch, and mUlti-language suPP?rt.
Excellent for bars, nightclubs, ballrooms, small road shows, churches, meetmg
rooms, community theatre, and much more.
Output Option 12x1.2kW Model
Edison $1476.00
Stage Pin (2P&G) 1476.00
lWistlock (lS-20) wA
PowerCon 1476.00
MUI!ipin. 1656.00
Wall MOlmt (1"9s) 1800,00

ETC Sm~rtP~~kTouring System
This adaptation of the ETC SmartPack isperteet forweekend gigs orsmall touring
productions.The rack cemes complete with mains power distribution built in.Racks
can beconfigured foreither 2or4 SmartPack portable packs with output connectors
ofyourchoice.A main breaker"and Gam-L6ckpass throughs are available as options.
AU ETC SmartPack dimmers contain asequencer, allowing SmartPackto run without
a console. The auto-restart feature allOWS hands-off operation for situations where
having a technician on site isn't practical; simply turn on the pack and your pre

.programmed settings begin aulomafiGaliy.-

12x20 Amp Smarlf'ackTo"rlng System $
24x 10 Amp Smartl'ackTouring System .
24 x 20 Amp SmarlPackTouringSystem ..
48x 10 Amp SmartPackTou,ingSystem ..
10M Main Breaker Option ..
225AMain Breaker Option .
CamPassThru Option ..: , ..

(13)

$1'242011..........:........ $6040.80
24 x2.4kW• Edison

51'242013... .......... ..... 5958.00
24x 2.4kW· Stage Pin

SI'AF24206+ ........... 6735.60
24 X2.4kW (AF) • Stage Pin

(A) I?crtaJilJle PaJcks
Professional dimming performance, industrial construction, and abundant connector
options make Sensor Portable Packs the idealchoicefor touring, rentals, on-location
productions, and innumerable other venues. Can be outfitted with dual 1.8kW or
2.4kW modules or single 6kW or12kW modules. All portable packs use the GEM.,.
control module, capable of supporting: ETG Dimmer Doubling; Advance Feature
(AF) dimmer modules and standard dimmer modules; DMX; EDMX; and ETC Neta
Thermostatically controlled low noise fan operates through a filtered air intake to
maintain optimum operating temperature. Cam-Lck input panel; pass-thrus available
as an option. Choose from stage pin, Edison, twistlock orrnultipin output panels.

",.

S~~oorDimmers
Sensor Dimmer modules are adecastalumInum, no tools required,~nde in unit. The
dimmers are available indual moduies (2 dimmers permodule) of15Amp (1.8kW)
and20Amp (2.4kW). Singie dimmer modules areavailable In50Amp (6kW) and
100Amp (12kW). Allmodules conlaln toroidal filters available In350, 500, or800
ms flltars. Modules areavailable instandard' orAF(Advanced Features sensing).
When AFmodules areused wnh aCEM+ (Conlrol Electronics Module) the system
becomes so powerful itcan teU you jfalamp has burned out or jfthere is aproblem
with a dimmer, The CEM+ receives and manages Ethernet control signals aswell
as twoDMX512 inputs, It controls dimmer output andgives feedback information
tocompatible lighting control devices and network-peripherals. 128 programmable
presets, setdimmer curve, and set air filter cleaning reminder are just a few ofthe
phenomenal functions ottheCEM+.

Many additional pack configurations available.
Please call or email.

'S} Touring Racks
'he SensorTouring Rack combines sophisticated Sensor dimmer feedback with
roven ETC reliability. A weided structural steel frame, formed corner brackets, and
eavy duty casters and doors contribute to therugged design. Camlok power input
onnectors and achoice ofmultipin output connectors andsingle circuit connectors
\ available.
,enser Touring Rack Price On Request

}) ETC Dimmer Doubler
e Dimmer Doubler creates two individually controlled dimming channels out of
eSensor dimmer. Comeswith NEMA L5-15 receptacles on fixture side, bare-end
tail ondimmer side/circuit side. Source 4's used with Dimmer Doubler must be
fitted with L5~15plug and HPL 550177V lamp.
e DO , $116.25

f"I>\ ~__~_u....I/.:_ .... n_...~~....
<JJ U j"l.I.(l1nl'.lUU~ ~ niCll\!..,;li\~

ensor installation Racks provide the ultimate insimpiicity, ease ofuse, and support
wide range of electrical requirements. Designed ·for convenient front access
stallation with readily accessible iine, load, and control terminals, Sensorracks can
~ bussed together and configured for single phase orthree phase operation. The
cks areconstructed ofheavy gauge steel and extruded aluminum compo~ents.

)6 locking doors incorporate electrostatic airfilters that insure coo) operation of
< components. Available in 12 module, 24 module, and 48 module racks. Other
aturesand options areavailable. - _
snsor IllslallalR5n Rack Price On Request

$1"1220A+ $3402.00
12x2.4kW-Edison~.

$1'122018... 3~1.1t.•. )
12x2.4kW· Stage Pin~< ." .,"

Si>AF1220a... .......... 3725.23
12x 2,4kW (AF) • Stage Pin
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(F) Zapi 1.5
Zapl1.5 is a handheld device for setting addresses on all Color Kinetics lighting
products. Designed with an LCD display and intuitive interface,Zapi enables
DMX addressing try coordinating factory set serial numbers tospecific DMX start
addresses. Zapi 1.5connects directly toColor Kinetics lights orthrough a Color
Kinetics power/data supply. Iteomes equlped with a 24VDC wall transformer and
RJ45 cable.

. ZAP! $280.80

color Kinetics Touring Power Supply Units
The Color Kinetics Touring Power Supply is a Color Kinetics Power Supply in a
rugged steel enclosure adapted forstandardhanging·hardware. Onboard addressing
eliminates the need for additional programming tools. Seven user configurable
fade and chase effects allow the Touring Power Supply torun stand alone effectS.
Uses standard 4·PinXLR lorpowerldata ouput and 5·Pirt XLR connectors forDMX
in/out, eliminating the need for less durable RJ45 connectors orterminal block.
lnternaI100-240VAC auto sensing power input with IECconnector allows for use
anywhere you can find an outlet. Touring Power Supplies are compatible with the
following fixtures:

$ ColorBurst 4 - 4 per output
@ ColorSpiash 2 • 2peroutput
@ iColorCove - 8peroutput

., ColorBlast t2·1 peroulput
e ColorBI.st 6 • 2per output
GColorBurst 6· 2 per output

.•-j6';~i:;;;~'t-;'"iO;.";:;¢:>

(C) P05-375-TR (6 outputs) ,.,,;k.$~~~1ttq'

(0) 1'05-750.TR (12 outputs) 2211.60

(E) MasterlSlastKit
TheCity Theatrical MasterBlast Kit isa complete show-ready unit and includes the
MasterBlas\ aBatiery Base with cables, aPhilips Coior Kinetics ColorBlast 12TR®,
and required %.-13assembly hardware.Theresult isasell-contained battery powered
LED fixture with acomplete bujlt-in palett~ of beautiful, easy-to-use lighting routines.
The MasterBlast can operate as a fUll-featured wireless Event LED Controller, or
asa Wireless Power/Data Supply. Use one MasterBlast tocontrol any combination
of CTI PDS·50s, PDS·750s, orPDS·375s, orjustget. group of Masterblasts and
pickany aneta runtherest ofthem! MasterBI.sl is equipped withCity Theatrical's
patented SHoW DMX wireless technology, soMaster8lasts can be used inreceive
mode with arry SHoW DMX System.
l\Ilasl"rBiast Kit . $1793.88
i\IlasterBiaSI Kit (no lixlure).......................................... 972.18

(F)

,lClllicorlSiaze lIED Stripli91l'nt
~ ColorBlaze isarobust, high~performance LED striplightthat produces abeautiful
sh of light. Ideal for cycloramas, TV studios, casinos, and exhibits. Available in
:h 48"and 72" lengths. The on-board power supply and 5-pin XLR and RJ45
ta in/out connectors make the ColorBlaze a snap toset up and program. The
)unting brackets andlocking knobs allow 3600 rotason; locking, and adjustment
.1ng RGB LEDtechnology, theColorBlaze washes large areas with iaHeaching,
h, saturated colors. Nomore b\,Iying Ojc gel, no more replacing lamps, and your
'clricbill willbehappy too. The48"pullsonly 2.5A atlull intensity, th~ n' 3.7A.lt
easy to seehowquickly theColorBlaze will pay foritself.
010,6102e 48 $3423.80

:~0;:::;~;~:~··~~;~·;~~~~~;~~1·~~~··;;~~~~{~
olorBlast 12TR isa compact wall-wash fixture that produces rich, un\i@.l;m.r;;o16rs
'd dramatic color changing effects using Phil~s/Color Kinetics patented RGB
ED technology. ColorBlast 12TR ftxtu,,,,, aredesigned forthe demands of most
ntertainment venues, featuring a black powder coat finish, replaceable lens,
rotective face cover, prewired 4'pinXLRoonnector for lowvoltage power & DMX
ignal, and a housing that readily accepts various clamps. ColorBlast 12uses 36
igh intensity RGB LED's to create myriad color washes. 23° beam spread with
ott lens, 10°beamspread with clear lens. Usewith City Theatrical series ofPower
;upply units (PDS·375·TRor PDS·750·TR) for reliable, stralghtlorward operation.
radltonalColorBlast 6 and ColorBlast 12options also available. . ,.
;ol"r61~st121'1'1 " : $lg4';~
)lh"r CoiorBlast F<ealUres & Options Can0' email10discuss!
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(D) M~rtin SmartMa
The SmartMac uses-a 150watt discharg with alight output thatrivals many 250
watt units. Ideal forthrow distances of30'or less. The unique feature onthisfixture is
thefact thatthere arenofans allOWing forvirtually silent operation. Ideal forhouses
of worshIp, small pertormance spaces, oranywhere elsewhere noise is a concern.
Features include 8lnterchangeab!e colorfilters plus White, motorized focus, 6rotating
andindexing gobos plusopen, mechanical dimmerfs arwith strobe effect, andan
~SD .150/2 lamp (included). 15.2"xl . .8"an:.,,,,,..,, ,'0

(~;;~~~~~~K~Y;~~~·····'f6S~,..;··(j;'r .'."~~~!O.
Improved MAC 250Isacompact, maVin emporary design
combining high outputwith asmall lamp size. Updated glass refleetorlmproves fix.ture
output and beam evenness. Rotating and Indexing gobo wheel (7 sotaplus open)
offers replaceable metal and dichroic gobos. Color IS provided from amotorized color
Wheel housing 1~ replaceable dichroic color filters plus open with split possiblllties.
improved pan and 1iI1 motortechnology make theMAC 250Krypton one ofthe fasiest
moving heads onthemarket.Otherfeatures Include full range dimmer/shutter, strobe
(upto 20hZ), 3 facetprism effect.s, preset patterns, lightsensitive yellow display:
3 and 5-pin XLR connections. and swltchable power supply covering worldwide

:1~e2~od~~~~~~~: $2434.00

(F) Martin MAC 700 Profile
Martin set out to create a compact, Ught, andf-eatuYl,Hlch fixture with power an(
cptical precision beyond its.peers; theysuccoodedremarkably_with the iesu!Hn!
MAC 700Profile. Equipped With industry standard Martin feaiUres, tM MAC 70'
Profile combines a fUll CMY color mixing system suppiemented with an8-positio
color wheel and a gobo animation system furdramatic projection effects. Withol
l~ns changes, the fixture zooms continuously from 16to 31 degrees, augmente
byavariable focus system toadjust !hesharpness. Glass, textured glass, ormet
gocros fjtwHf.1irtasix~p()f.;:i.~?f1(~!us open} rotating and indexing 9oboliVheel, whi
ninemeta! goOOs (plus open) makeup--a -$OOOOd statiQ,.QobClwhlSel. A full ran~
dimmer/shutler allows for smooth and·1ast intensity chanqes.. A·bi·direellon"
3·facet prism rotates atvariable speeds, adding unique esectsrogobo projectic
The PFC Electronic ballast provides the MAC 700Profile with a flicker free irna
making it ideal fortelevision andfilmwork. Itallows hotlamprs-strkes and featUf
a reduced power mode, extending lamp lifeand reducing noise output, The M.
700profile is DMX512~contronable, andcompatible withstandards such asAC~'
Ethemet~based protocol.

MAC 700 P,ofile CALL or E!lIlAI

(A) Elation DesignSpot250 Pro
Based on the successful DesignSpot 250, the- Pro version features numerous
improvements requested bydesigners and touring productions, Features Include a
new glass reffector, betterJenscoatings forincreased output and image qUality, built~in

DMX reqorderwl1 0shows, and LCD menu screen. Additional features include 3-pin
& 5-pin XLRDMXin/out, 14'" native beamangle w/20f> lens included, 8 replaceable
dichrolc filters, 14totalgobos ontwo(2)wheels. strobe effect, mechanical dimming,
iris,variable frost, 3-facet prism, andvarious panltilt features, Amotor-driven focus
allows thisunitto serve asa hybrid spoifwash fixture, Needless to say, thisunit
packs inmany features atagreat price. Uses MSD 250/2 lamp (included). 56.5Ibs.
DesignS",,! 250 PRO $1799.99

(8) Elation DeslgnSpiOt575c Hybrid
With hard edge tosoftedge control, theDesign Spot 575E isaspotand wash ftKlUre
ali inone. Full colormixing with CMY flag system plus a color wheel with 8 static
colors, 2 goOO wheels, one with 6 rotating and indeXing gObos and another witl1 6
static gobos. Other features include variable frost, rotating 3·facet prism, iris, zoom
focus (15"-30'),on-board mechanical dimmer, shutler, andanimation effect wheel.
Also features a userselectable 9<l'24Ov electronic ballast Available inblack orwhite
and islitt.OOWith·an MSR-57&SAlD~lamp Qncluded). 18.7"xt4.37",24.41' and 641bs.
Design Spot 575': Hybrid ", ", Sa499.99

(Il::) Martin MAC TW1
The MAC TW1 is a PowerfUl &silenttungsten wash fixture Inamoving head format
TW1 delivers a clean, even, softbeamusing a 191>·40Q motortzed zoom, along with
richCMYcolormixing. Thewarmth of a tungsten source IS perfect forhighlighting
natural skIn tones in theatres andstudios.. Additional features include an internal
IGBTdimmer,mechanical dimmer/strobe, patented quietccrwectlcn-aesietedccollnq

• • • ..1 .......1,,'" f(W easymaintenance, bright 1200w ramp, andauto-sensing
_.. •• <:I" Y ?R".

Electrics

Complete Une of Elation
@fM::IM@rtill fixtures available, taU today

. for more details and package pricing;
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Electrics__
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(A)

,. (iF)

(A) liteil'ad HO
Only 8mm thick, the LitePad is a slim profile white LED light source that will fit
where typical fixtures cannot. HO Ideal for illuminating hazardous areas such
as stairs and platform edges, behind scenic windows and doors, or for special
effect props. Also useful for still photography! Color temperature isapproximately
600Q°K. 60,000 hour average life will give you many years ofservice. Additional
accessories including mounting brackets and eggcrates available, please call or
email.
LiiePad HO3"x6"#20306 $130.00
LilePad HO3"x12" #20312 199.00
LitePad HO6"x6" #20606 189.00
LiiePad HO6"x12" #20612 399.00
LitePad HO12"x12" #21212 549.00
LiiePad HO24"x24" #22424 825.00
LiiePad Singie inline Dimmer ., 149.00

Io (5) Music Stand Light

~
. . Made ofheavy duty metal with ablack powder coat finish. Comes with aT-1 0, 40W

. lamp, on-off switCh, and 6 foot cable with edison plug. Fits most stands with its
111.7f) GO secure spr!ng clip. . __ "_-_'-"~/_": .. "
~ Sland I..,gl'ol ;.,$~~'§

(C) Cordless Music Stlllnd light
This cordiess music stand light islightweight & portable. Uses 8 white, long-lasting
LEOs. You can convert your existing music stand lights to cordless Versions with
the conversion kit On-off switch, AC adapter jack standard. 8-12 hr. battery life.

i (3- AM Batteries Included)
1@".cordleSSSiand Light " " $44.00
I Cordless Conversion Kit 36.50
j 95':n AC Adapter 10.25

t. . (0) Duet 2 Music Stand Light
'j JI,......c;S \ Unique dual head LEO music stand lightpr~ides more flexibility andcontrOl
j r _ ) than lreditlonal music stand lights. Soft, evenly distributed beam with no
i -. hotspots. SImple sensor ewltches allow easy on~off operation.. Features

.: J3 ot~J:;;, slrcnggrip clamp andpower viaAAA batteries (3, not included) oric adapter
'.. (included). 20hours typical onAM bafferies. , .".:'. ...
., Duet:l Music Stand Light L,;;".···$3l.i~.••...... I
:j .",

(IE) Times Square lighting 51Oil Wash
The8100Wash isdesigned for applications where abroad wash oflight isneeded
in a limited amountof space. Atonly4.5"wide x4Stall x s-deep theS100 canfit
intosmall spaces behind doors andentryways. Thesymmetrical reflector produces
a- smooth even field ofJight A hinged accessory holder and tempered clear glass

-. ~ ........ . .._.. c::~o ..,....-1 l=Tn Itlmm:: or 150 watt ETC

i
)

-J

(1=) Birdies (PAR 'i6)
Small, compact PAR 16 unit with E17intermediate screw base socket and if
w/molded Edison connector. Very handy for theatrical and architectural applica
where space is limited. Uses JDR type lamps (not included). Available inbla
chrome finish. Color frame included. ULListed!
PAil 16Birdie $2;

Altman Steel PARCalls
These rugged PAR fixtures feature heavy gauge steel construction. Tough
powder coaling; hinged rear cover for lamp access, spring-loaded color frame
36" bare pigtail, 3600 beam rotation lamp holder.. All models include color f
andsafety cable. Lamp information included for reference (lamps not inc\u
ULand cUL listed,
PAII46 (200W, narrow/med) $7!
PAIl66 (300W/500W, na"ow/medJwide) · ·..· ·1::::::: ~.

~~:s~~~41~~::~~~:: ...~:.~.~.,,~~1.k~~~:'.".~/~~~~i~~) ..::::.~
(11) Economy PAR Calls
These general purpose PAR cans feature lightweight aluminum consro
positive-locking yoke. ceramic sockets, safety screen, color frame, and ins
plugs. Availabie inpolished aluminum ormatte black enamel llnish.
PAR46, Edison, Blackor Silver $3'
PAR46J Stage Pin,Biaek OfSilver ~~~ 4-
PAR56, Edison, Blackor Sliver 3
PA1I56, Slage Pin,BiackorSliver 4
PAR64, Edison, BlackorSilver :I
PAR64, Slage Pin, Black orSilver 4

(I) Source FourPAR
Combining innovative reflector design with therevolutionary HPL375, 575, c
HPL Lamp, Source FourPAR redefines wash lighting. Utilizing a unique, diE
aluminum reflector and enhanced coatings, Source FourPAR delivers eql
better light output than ccnventional t ,000 watt PAR 64sand a smooth, even
Power usage isreduced by up to 45 percent. Changing beam angles issln
matter ofsnapping in one of four low cost lenses. Source FourPAR's COl
design means more units can be mounted on a pipe or1it into a truck. Com
with reductions in power and cable requirements, it is perfect for touring. C
complete with colorframeand a set of 4 lenses. 8Ml Supply also includes c
ofsafety cable and lamp.

- - - ".. "",a Z'!l re ~ IM~1 I ~rlll=~ LA.MP _Specify Please ....$16
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SMllirtCo!or PRO SCro!ler '1;'J.5"
Building onthequalityfeatures oflhe¢rtginal SmartCclor scrollet, Apollohasgone
above and beyondwith the SmartCoforPro.TheSmartColor Pro ismanufactured
in theUSAfrom lightweight airoraftaluminum.The larger rectangUlar front apsrtwe
allows forgreater Ifghtoutput. la-frame strings arethe"standard' torSmartColor
Pro, bUI IT canaccommodate upto24-frame•• Gel strings are loaded from the
I,onl allowing you tochange the string without removing th<> scrolie, from the
fixfure.Thestandard universal roounling taba allow attachment tomost fixtures
(6.25" to7.50") without changing mounting ptates, Addressing and local control
Is simpllfioo bytheadtlitlon ofanLEO disptay andpush button oontmls $I) you
won't be nutlting for 3:flashlight and ascrewdriver when itistime toaddress the
s'crollers;These remarkabIa.d$4@:s tJ$?;25~ tess power SO you can stack more
sorollers onyour exisilng Apollo Smartl'OiNer PSU. Dimensions: 123/4(H)x
11:J!4" (w)x 2314" (D).
Smal1C..,lor PflO 7.25" , < $448.00
18·Frame PRO ~poll() Gel String 4!1.M
(Apo1lo gel stringsincludedFREEwith 6+ scrollers)
1$--Fr",meI'RO Non-Apollo Gel Strll19 $3.20
(min or(;ferISTWlngsfCJrnon-Apolk> gel)

SmartPowei Power Supplies
Apollo's power supplies toserve scrollers, gobo'rotato[s, andmany other powered
fixture accessories. All units feature S·pin XLR data input, 100·260V auto sensing
power input, and 4-pin XLR combined powerJdata output.
S"''''I!'"we, 75W (2-SmartColor or 4-SmartMove) $ 136.Q(l
(iE) S"''''ll'"wer 200W (e-smertcoor 13-SmartMove) .'. ~O

·_..,U~ l1"u:;:;l'Y\~dr.oloror 26~SmartMove) 796.00
.•• --\ "\l.l'\";\g:;.no

",,/

(D) Sma . or sereuers
Apollo . RCOi~r color changers area wonderful balance. between feature-rich

,:::,.."c;.."""I!"'~' n""'and budget-conscious value, All models constructed usIng lightweight and
durable aluminum. Pre"installed Apollo Gel Shi~ki extends gel string life byreducing
damaging lR heat. Precision motor bearings yIeld whisper quiet operation. With
theSmartColor, Apollo introduces anautomatic scrolling function 1hat allows either
continuous scrolling or frame-by-frame stepping through each color atvarious speeds
without the need for a control console: Also available for the 7,25" model isa crafty
universal mounting plate toaccommodate a Wide range offixtures. All units include
standard mounting plate. Requires standard 24VOC power and DMX control signal
(via4-pin XLR powerldata cable),
Sm"rlColor 5.25" <20" Ellipsoldals .",.•.",.•",....".".."",.".,,$348.00
SmartColor 7.25" torAilEllipsoldals, S4Par, Etc ""•.,.":",,,;c;;'all;il,1lO

with Universal Mounting Piate "."" " .."",,: ., 1I~s:OO·

SmartColor 10" for8"fresnel, PAR64, etc ." " 524.00
Apollo GeiSt'ing for5.25" (16) " "., " " "...... 39.20
Apollo "elSlring for7.25" (16) " , "............ 44.011
Apollo GelStri"g for10"(16) " , , " .. ,."............ 61.60

jghtingAccessoriesIf .
;/

A) Wybron Forerunner Co or Scrolier
"he Forerunner isan affordable entry level scroUer backed by Wybron reliability. The
I" model isdesigned tofit PAR64's and most 6" and 8" eUip$Oidals. The4" fits Source
+, Shakespeare, and similarly sized ellipsoidals. Custom gel'strlngs are made with
j 6frames. Requires Forerunner Power Supply-. Choice ofmounting plate included.
<1540 Fo,eru""er 4" Model " "., , "" " " $495.60
7140 Forer"""er 7' Model " " .."" " 495.60
I'S150 Power SOMpply 150"" (powers 16 units) 817.80
6.25" Mounting Plate 10' 7" model , ".. 29.311
7.50" Mounting Plale for 1" model ; ,.. 12.29
HI" Moullling Plale for 7" model "............ 17.02

Wybron Gel stn'tigprices vary depending on gel brand(s) usedin string.
Please caff oremail for your quote!

{Sl)Chroma-Q Plus Color Scroller
The Chroma·Q Pius. Scroller is built on the reliability and quality of the original
Cbroma-O scroiler, Along with new electronics, the Chroma-Q Plus features a
20·frame capacity, LED display with push·button menu control, variable fan and
scrolling speeds, andaGelSaver mode. The scroller Issupplied power and control
signals by means of a PSUISplitteroox connected via XLR 4'pin cable. Additional
XLR. e-pln cables may beused todaisy chain toother units. Dimensions: 11.3" x
11.6" x3.5'" W.ight: 4.5Ibs.
CG1·QP Chroma-O Plus, 7" Aperture $400.i$S
MP1 10" Mounting Plate...........................................lIl.115
MP2 7.5" Mounting Plate.......................................... 19.85
Mif'S 6.25" Mounting Plate .......;................................ 19.8S
Mif'!J Universal Mounting Plate 59.54
PSOll 8-unit Power Supply 547.16
2o-f'ame_Gei. Siri"g c................................ 72.58

(C) Apollo MXR Color Mixing Scr©!ler
The MXR's unique color strings puta new twist on two-string color mixing. The
innovative' color selection and frame sequence maximize useful colors, Multiple
designers can share astage more efficiently. WIth color changeovers between shows
ellm1nated. Students can develop "their own color tastes withoutbeing limited tothe gel
onhand.Thedirect drive a-meter system provides quet.smcom colortransition wIth
verY lowpower consumption.The universal mounting plate (included)can beadjusted

• -- ~ r,<:" +1'1 in". Standarda-Pin XLRconnectors forpOwerJ
. • - .... ~" ....., <>h·"nUfip.s Comm. 19M-8 
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Lighting Accessories

(I::)Color Extender (by frame size)
7-112" 3"or 5" Long $24.57
6-114" 3"or 5" Long 22.41
10" 5" long 25.98
54 PA.RlPARNEL
5" or 3" Extender 24.57

(F) l8amdoors (by lens size)
Par 16 4 doors $16.30
3" 2 door 36.45
6" 4 door 51.43
8" 4 door 72.90
84 PARIPARn~1 53.46

Black
~
$1.60

Nfl'.
1.60
1.98
2.79
9.23

11.12

(K)
"""''''''''...

(I) Scenery Bumper
Protect your equipment andfocus with these heavy
dUty scenery bumpers. 1Sn indiameter, 3/16"x2" steel,
includes C-clamp .....••....••..••••..•••.. $68.04/ea

Price
$5.958.08(ii"

8...15 11'1:1
7;06" ,,,,,.
7.06
7.06
7.99

Price
$9.56
9.56
9.56

18.15
20.74

9.56
9.56
9.56
9.56

Rosco Universal Iris Slot Holder
Carefully tooled to fit modern ellipsoidals such as
Source 4.Shakespeare, SL, and Selecon Pacific. Ideal
for holding glass goOO5 that are too thickforthe regular
gobo gate (e.g. Rasco Prismatlcs, Apollo Crushed
Dichroics. Rasco Imageglass). Double sided feature
allows simultaneous use of twogobos (giass and/or
steel) in theirisslot, Accepts 86mm diameter gobos.
IrisSlot Holde' $16.95

&£212
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(I)
(Ii) Atomic Strobe
The Atorntc 3000 DMX is a powerful and rugged
strobe fixture, used by countless theatres,
nightclubs, and tours worldwide. Features a 3000W
long-life Xenon lamp (included) at 56000 K color
temperature, quiet temperature-controlled cooling
fan, and preprcqrammed special. effects. Offers
easy control via DMX, stand-alone, master/slave, or
optional Detonator remote control. Typical power
consumption is 8A. Measures 16.7" x 9.6n x 9.4",
17Ibs. Also available isthe Atomic Colors, a handy
to-tame color scroller specifically designed for the
Atomic strobe.
Atomic 3000 DMX $ 586.00
Detonator Remote 158.00
Atomic Color Seroller (10 Colors) 1015.00
Atomic Color 2-unilPower Supply. 274.00
Alomic Color a-unit Power Supply 1015.00
Alomic Color 10-Color String ......, . 129.00

(I) Ellipsoidal Strolle Module
Easily turn your Source 4 ellipsoidal fixture into a
powerful, focusable, DMX-controllable, xenon strobe
unitl Simply remove theeXi§ting lamp cap .s;;embly, .
replace with theESM strobe cap, and attach the 3'
umbilical cord to the lightweight (2.2 Ibs) external .
power supply. Strobe controlled viaDMX (2channels)
or strobe controller. Features single flash. burst,
variable intensity, and variable rate controls. Robust
lamp averages 2 million flashes! Indicator LED's
forstatus, valid DMX, and power-on, Also includes
hanging bracketforthe external power suppiy. Up to 15
flashes/sec, 22joules/flash, 5600oKcoJor temperature.
Requires 120V160hz service. Also available for
Altman fixtures!
ESM-DMX (specify fixture) $567.00 ~

RC-SK-MOD Conlroiler 139.05
ESM-LMP Replacement Lamp. 108.00

Special Effects

(D) Stick (Egg) Strolle
These 5-watt strobes areideal for bands, OJ's, clubs,
displays, theatre, parties, and more. FL1 and FL2
produce random flashes. FL3 suitable for indoor/
outdoor use and features three modes: slow flash,
fast flash, and police flash (11 flashes/sec, followed
by 2second breaks).
FL1 w/Edison plug $20.55
Fl2 w/medium screw base 20.55
FL3 w/medium screw base, 3 modes 26.45

(I::) Snap Shot Strobe
Uftra lightweight 70wstrobe light has avariable speed
control (1-15/sec) and islinkable by114" jack.
Snapshot II $69.99

(F) 505·2 Strobe Light
The 508-2Super Strobe-is a fan cooled 50watVsec.
strobe capable of 1 to 12 flashes/sec. It covers an
area up to60'x 90'.Slave controllers are available for
multi-head operation. Remote has variable intensity,
rate control, andcan control upto3 heads.
505·2 Strobehead $425.25
FIe-50 Remote Control........... 202.50
linear Lamp 94.50

(G) Dlversitroi1ics Mighty Lite 1000
Apunchy and costeffective DMX strobe from the pros
atDiversitronicsl Crisp, clean strobe effect pulls less
than 1amp-up to16 fixtures can berun from one il)
15A circUit. Mighty Lite 1000 uses a single channel
DMX control channel (or stand alone operation) via
S-pln XLR inithru connections. Additional features
Include flash rate up300/minute, built-in "emergency
vehicle" effect, and 1/4"x20mounting holes. Average
lamp life is50million fiashes. 8"W x3"H x4"D, 2lbs.

~i':~s:~~~o ~i~.IltjJ.~i!~..l.~:f::~~g.

(A) Mirr<OlrBalis
S" Glass Mirror Bali $14.80
12" Glass Mirror Bali ......•......•..•...• 32.50

:;~:~:~~~;;;::;~r:::::::::::'::::·:i'~f.~@.:fiJ
3 RPMAC - for 8" & 12" 13.91
3 RPM AC - for 16" & 20" ........•..... 27.t5'

:L~D.!/;~~

PinspiIllt
Handy and compact pinspots provide a very narrow
beam ideal foraccents, chase sequences, andalways
popular mirror balls, Features durable metal housing
with 6ft grounded AC cord, fuse, and twist-on lens
cover. Uses 4515 PAR 36 lamp (included). ETl
listed.
Pinspot w/lamp $25.99

.~

(8) Blisslights laser Star Field
Prillljeetilllr
The Bl-15and Bl-50 projectors generate thousands
ofpinpoints of light as an enormous universe of stars
that 'wows"spectators.The patented hclographic laser
technology produces aneffect thatcovers avery large
area(approximately 6 square feet for every 1 foot of
throw).Transform any space into a magical dreamland
oftwinkling starsand a dimmable nebula cloud. The
BL~15 is ideal forhome and commercial use. The
BL-50 and BL-50 DMX are perfect for commercia!
buildings andlargespaces. The Bl-50 DMXaliows
you to electronically dim the lasers. Applications
include: office bufldings, hotels, theatres, museums,
restaurants, night clubs, event ballrooms, tent venues,
bedrooms, living rooms, home theatres and more. Ask
for a BL-15demo today!
I>lisslighls I>L-15 $ 506.25
Biisslights SL-50 1329.75
Blisslights BI.'50 lJiIilX 1755.00

(C) Police Beacon
A handy effect for plays, talent shows, interactive
displays, and much more! Includes standard 75W
lamp, 10" red dome, and cord with. molded Edison
connector.
Red Beacon - 10" $43.50
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(I)

(Ii)

EtherCon
$84.24

98.37

Std RJ§
$73.17
87.30

Color Scrolier ClIIbie
Cofor scrollercable carries both power
and data to your scrollers. 14 gauge
pair for power, 22 gauge pair for data,
Neuttlk 4-pin XLR terminations.
Length 4-pin XLR

3' $26.69
5' ; 28.82

10' 32.04
15' 35.87
20' ::........................... 39.69
25' 43.52
50' 62.64
75' 81.77

100' 100.89

Length
75'
100'

5-pin male XLRJ45 $13.32
5·pin female XLRJ45 13.32

~
$ 26.09

28.06
30.93
33.78
36.63
39.48
53.78
68.09
82.34

110.73
139.23
13.50

(F) DMX Cable
Rugged yet .flexible DMX/Microplex
cable using Neutrik XLR connectors.
Custom sizes available.
!&!l9!h ~

1.5' Call
5' $ 20.18
10' 21.90
15' 24.07
20' 26.96
25' 29.99
50' 43.13
75' 57.47
100' 71.69
150' 100.24
200' 128;79

Terminator 13.50

(I) Rip-Ties
Industrial quality hook and loop sewn end toend toqUickly wrap your cable bundle.
One end'permanenty" attaches to cablebya nylontie (inciuded). Blackstandard.

fu Max. Dla. ~ 1Mfk
1" x 6" 1-1/2" $23.95 $220.00·
1"x 9" 2-1/4" $26.95 $245.00
1"x 14" 3-314" $31.95 $285.00

XlR Couplers
XLR In line Connectors s-pin M-M $14.00

lIIeutrik Switchcrali 3·pln F·F 16.50
3-pinmale $2.85 $3.57 5-plnM-M 15.50
3-pinfemaie 2.94 3.87 5·pin F-F : 17.50
4~pin male 4.74 6.30 5~pin M toa-plnM - 16.50
4·pin female 6.30 7.08 S·pin M toa-pln F 17.50
5-pin male 6.41 9.17 5~pin Ftc s-pln M 17.50
5·piniemale 7.43 11.54 5·pin Ft03-pin F 18.50

(G) CPoint XLRJ45 Adlilpters
TheXLRJ45 adaptermakes itpossibie touseanyCAT-5 ethernet cabieasa DMX512
cable. XLRJ45 is available infour versions: 3-pin male orfemale XLR, and 5-pin
male orfemale XLR. The different adapters can bemixed tomake, for example, a
s-plnto3-pin cable.
3-pin male XLRJ45 $13.32
3·pln female XLRJ45 13.32

Ethernet Clilble
Heavydutyconstruction, outdoor-rated!
~ Std RJ45 EtfterCon
25' $44.73 $55.80
50' 58.86 69.93

Lighting Accessories

Edison 15A #5269 Female, Ail Biack $ 8.16
Edison l5A #5266 Male, Aii Black 5.37

Twistiock Old-style 20A Maie #9965, cable mount, blklwht $12.60
(0) Twistlock Old-style 20A Female #7314, cable mount, blklwht 19.71

Turnlilrounds! Adapters
Ready made l' long 12/3SOOW electric cords that aHow you tomate from your
stage cable toa different connector system.
M=Male, F·Femaie, SP·Stage Pin,Tl.=L5-20 Twist, U=U-ground Edison

MSP to FU $19.71 'MSP to FTL $21.35
MTL to FSP 19.67 MTL to FU 24.38
MU to FSP 16.92 MU to FTL 23.27

Stage Pin, Edison, IIITwist Connectors
(6) Plntech 20A Stage Pin (2P&G), cablemount, M or F $ 4.25
Pintech 20A Stage Pin (2P&G), Panei Mount Fernaie 5.75
Pintech 20A Stage Pin (2P&G), Panei Mount Male 6.30
Bates 20A Stage Pin (2P&G), Cabie Mount, M or F A4".6;;:0,......._...._
Union 20A Stage Pin (2P&G), CableMount, Crimp M or F .75 10 k
Union 20A Stage Pin (2P&G), CableMount, Pressure PiateM or F;... "~.111' '" '",
Union3~way Stage Pin Branch-oft, adapter 47.25 . . - ">':::.~'V r
Flag or Ring Lugs (for olde' stage pin styles), bag of 100 ...... 1 • 5 fD'J") ro Shell

Thishardplasticbackshell fits overstandard RJ45 connectors addingsecure strain
reliefandprotection for theconnector whilestiil fittingneatlyinfo highdensityhubs
and sVv;tches without blocking adjacent ports. The optional tethered cap create-s a
complete cover offering total protection when the RJ45 isnot connected to your gear.
ProShell cable assemblies also available, please call or email.
P,0-Shelll0-pack $27.72
Pro-Shell w/Cap 11l-pacl< 66.36

(H) Bongo Ties
Tame those unruly cords. Heavy gauge rubber band with unique wooden aBongo~

fastener offers a secure closure. 10per pack. t

Bongo Ties $4.95

Twistiock L5-20 20A Maie #2311, cablemount,ail black.. $ 8.13·
(C) Twistlock L5-20 20A Femaie #2313, cable mounL alibiack 9.80

(I:) Pin Splitter Tool
Safety spreads pins on 20amp thru 100amp Stage Pin Plugs. Holes in
handle allow straightening of 20A and60A pins. Comes with beltholster.
........................................................................................................$21.00

Raw Clilble
DMX(24gao 2 shielded pairs,PVCjacket) $ .45Ift.
1213 SOCW , :...................... Call
#14 Teflon Coated Wire 2000 C (Blk, Wht, or Gm)' .......•......................... O.49/ft
3/8"Fiberqlass Sleeve, Black O.55ffl:

(A) Stlilge Extension Clilbies
Extension cabiesare constructed with 1213 SOOW cable.Stage pin cables use
Pintech brand connectors; all other cables feature Leviton connectors. Standard
twofers made with 14 gao hi-temp Teflon wire encased in 3/8" fiberglass sleeve.

~
MOlded ~ofers (36") use 1213 SJTcable, Customsizesavailable,

3 ID.3D . L520' Old Slyle Edison
!&!l9!h Stage Pin Twisl!ock Twlstlock U-ground

5' $18.60 9.61 $45.12 $25.23
10' ~~.,~il/3" .97 47.97 28.74
15' \,",J, .32 52.32 33.09

25' " .:. I'''''" .02 61.02 41.79
50' 55:1 '0.0 5.44 79.91 61.35
75' 76.16 86.44 100.91 82.35
100' 97.16 107.44 121.91 103.35

18"Twofer 27.39 45.32 72.29 39.11
36"Twofer 32.92 50.86 77.83 44.64

36"Molded Twofer 36.19 54.13 81.10 47.91
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Bing powered lectern
'-'"

Make Bing yourdecision engine

ALLRESULTS

All Products

SHOPPING·

lectern . WiN CSNSuppiy com

FullSelection of Quality lecterns. PO's Welcome. BulkOrder SaVings!

Lecterns at Great prices 't.""j,!! &hoolOlJtfiitsl'3 com
Saveonpowered andnon-powered lecterns. Shop our largeselection.

Bingcashback
sconscrec -:':1\;;;-3 search . shoe. save

) Yourcashback account
l Howcashback works
1 Shop oasbback stores

POWERED LECTERN at B8
Gel 3% CashBack on POWERED
LECTERN'" all Cameras, ccmpub
& Video
BHPhctoVklw,comiHolirlay3ale
~ Bingcashback

Podium andLectern
Browse ourcatalog ofPodiums an
Lecterns
W'11J'W SiegelDisplay COOl

Lectern Bargains
Every Distinguished Speaker Nee!
a lectern!WeHave 1005 forcree
W'-R'I/ Ne<r <19 _com/tactem

pricecashbackfreeshipping

No.321 Modular Sound Lectern

$955 i I -::11.:'-';', cesnoeck - _~o;.

Thismodular sound lectern comblnea thebestfeatures of floorandtablemodels.
Simply remove thetwohexnutsandthelopliftsofffor-tabletop use.Available inoak,
walnut, cherry andmaple ina variety of finishes. Features: -Reading surface, complete
withlight,is 131/2"x20"-caaters furnished -Audio Power (Watls-RMS/Peak.., more. ,

Share Facebook Twitter Email

seller name

see also: Where to BuY ' Specifications

ProductSummary

Whereto Buy

Specifications

RE30IJP.CES

Howcesbbackworks

Frequently asked
questions

cesntecx for advertisers

ceencecs onTwitter

cashback on Facebcox

CSNSupply 9,00% $955.49
~--i-8:':m

go to store Lectern at Amazon
Low prices on Lectern. Qualified
ordersover$25 shipfree
amazoncom

SPEClriC.A.r~ON-'3 -"

Brand Claridge Products

httn.//"WWw.hin2..com/shopping/No-321-Modular-Sound-Lectem/search?q=powered%201e... 5/22/2010
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